Our Purpose: UM System Office of Human Resources and our campus HR colleagues are here to **SERVE** as a strategic and trusted advisor; **SUPPORT** an inclusive and dynamic culture and workforce; and **PURSUE** continuous improvement through knowledge, collaboration and leadership.

Our mission: The mission of the University of Missouri System, as a land-grant university and Missouri’s only public research and doctoral-level institution, is to discover, disseminate, preserve and apply knowledge. With an unwavering commitment to academic freedom and freedom of expression, the university promotes learning by its students and lifelong learning by Missouri’s citizens, fosters meaningful research, and serves as a catalyst for innovation, thereby advancing the educational, health, cultural, social and economic interests of the people of Missouri, the nation, and the world.
Note: HR Service Center HR Spec II will be reevaluated for posting at HR Spec I through attrition except P500059810.